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SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 14 ,1c_154 elsdly seer we gather mad
Tor the toiling day Is dose,

lad the gray sad edema tweght,
retkrwe doves the pass any

Shadows leagthea is the pareeseat,
kat Wu giants thrgagli tie glow,

Maoist pest the dusky sesames%
Creep erased the in lit moat.

Draw the eartaise the @bathed
• Piero the eilppere by tier trel
Though the rage Iliad loudly astlara b

What oars we ter the wind-spites

AZ/11.TTE
wr A. P. 011211111.

TimWanes WIN Its tumid 400To sat dmWeiss of Liu lowa
The violet wick its oyes so seek,

Wept at Cho brook's podostie tool •
The era* so soft as obildbood's locis,

WWI ore's iloliolose slew WU wet,
Whoa 1, Minim with Joy L...ka.

air sad Irted Arians:
What enre we for entersed eweetingl
rale foetanwee frown cc walk,

Ir emend u lore beitaiing,
Lime ram Winos Ule beetle!

Resat Ike owed. root sad Woos,
Front Ow peasant to tks king,

All ire gatetwg boo We's doll"
Dabbles that onoliantaneat being.

Grates ace glowing—sumlowing
From atom lip we tore tko best,

Ott, the joy—tke bliss—of knowing
Mere ere hearts whereon to rood

Tim yaw op as boll
lauyi oat OW weleans wedding chime*,
yearoiaaabor sow MI wo3lnow milt they weed Nis }.m& moo ;

I bows ma abed • skis Wore
I bawart lualwood oae :vat,

Maas that beef taming of tbe year
That pre to me ley Allem.

01 many Innis have beauties rare,
With Imelda' lips and eyes divine.

Bet none among them can compare
With her whims neaten of love is aline

1bless the hear that gave her birth,
I bless the 1301100 t when we tort,

,1 ask no dither gifts on earth
Then baste and bem• and Arittte

Hearts that throb with Sager gleaner"—
Hearts that *oho to our own--

While from erre and haunting mimes*
Mingle ne'er to look or tone.

Care may weed the halts of Daylight—
Seidner* begins the midnight hour—

But the welted and witching Twilight
Brings the glowing Hearthstone's dower

Altar dour holiest %ells&
Ohildbood's well remembered shrine,

S earning--eoal-revealinp,
Wreathe immortal round thee twine.

glitta from itortork.
enrivoirsidebed (tithe fru 014eruer

NNW, YoAY, 6ept. 34). 1354
Oas political Wimp is buoy and bosz4oy is 5...../:lpataon of

We election. The inunt,lyal refor y co.o =ECM
an excellent nomination for Mlr l'of• La1.t.“6:0
Nseliagais beast, formerly. preeislcot of ;be Crot a, B and
awl new of Um, Harlan Rail-itoini outapaiiy, - a tnaL. of
great exiargy, sterling integrity, and pupu.at inn .

mud, bow•vor, that the -/Inow-.Nothing•
in fur him, and without their euppori it t. t

(filloict 1 isctilang.
Prow Lie Let 19, '• Book

LYDIA'S WAGES.
didato for pallid olio* eon sneered in in ail! 0711 a :Ed
nest 'Aosta& BY ALICB B. NEAL

The whiff notniaa4ina tot governor, .11Taux ii t.i.e.as,
to fenerally corroded, bee the beet cii.tuce !,,••,1 3.1.;
ing been nominated by the Temperance 3i, / au
parties. There le vette boob& hiosere/ 'shouter roe
noemeement that the Native Amur Iran patty g,
/ma, u ttutuleast, premature. At pi ~5,„,t,
whir state tladt "has LLe kLi s sty,and odds are given on Clark su,l Ka) the
field. Bet the sad is not yet, Negotustsi.os are seal tu
by In preview between the Silver firmly& a4lO 1.14 e democrat*

U. same stripe and a strung Cutoo Party may p..iscoo
• pruig out of their cosistiou. Meant'
whip, ere inil oClight acid enniktinit et .ry

Onikehaled frost As Okitrfer of &pt. le

The croaking about "hard limes" metae t

dam quartet. There IS a good average Cali buttare..,
many brunches of retell trade --ttapeklal.y LL,C< em-

6rictog arucies of prime necessity Sr). as
Is always the case when money is tight, ft,,• w[..l; ,•:

drug in the market. The October and Nos co,h ,,r
will try the book boars of oar meroha ts. and i iv. I
Wally who bare bee* cuusiderri.l -stitzik) cur tutus t.ftlf
past will undunbtly care in. '

Derpits the "bard timed" however. ~ur amat,
!neat sze will attended., eriFi and Marin S^ ro the F,..ur
ueentki street Opera /imps seat week. Hackett bas
paid expellees wits them at Castle uariot.t. =II'baking of Um Op,!rt rem r.l, f I:,e h
Mario. The seat talon ;or Ihr under
"Coatto" is tiled wary "pens night by the ptsster
loolung female who ham adopted the r.rgnotueo.
it has generally been atpg 'sod that sLa was a Last.sg-r' ,
D.scaph—a lady got up to ,ffv,t fly lhosst, 4,/,1 •
tuto cctselety at PO mur'i per line Ip• 1, • wo, ,

my certain knowledge the i. s• English wrrrs* 2 s
f,,rtuk•--inad ea a March hare., no doubt—sand :.,.t a• , 1- -
parate In lova vah lila it ilia,pu a* A11.104.11C111.g, t T

excnkte,t to ba. ina br.ugut 1.., OJAI country a tart= Fam
in Bank ~,f Eneand flute. inl ..tt:•re If ere: t :ra' • A- .

idr.m th• La •,u Banking 11,,ua• of Couto & C,. t, .. a-,
atnottna ; hate bell maveral of thaws latterc draft, a
bad two Last Brows, Brothers A Co. oath be oti.a , .1-.
~at kamtatton. Shebuys largely at Ewa-arts% t•,...- .

~.
, . ,

ocher faeht ,,nable storey, paying for her pureha•e, :r
pound letters el' erecht hearing tht signature at,i . K s-
mart of "Vomits 1 Co." and her owe endorsement
real DAMS to •'Ftsaoea Ural which ebe 1.411,04 n
very sane looking nand to the ef ,reseiti arty pounds r•
re time she visite the opera, one arrays he sr.:.
', lemma. and, if I may jurig••• fr-,713 h'r type:lran ,* h
bet face a new eua4 ofwintawwb She is maying x •

Ntah,alaa rad 144 with her a vhry bar
[Dahl" who rams quite wild at tLe tag
trees, whom she is very &aglow. to get k
*gain. Mariobag had an neteryiew with
tee, state bar arrival, bat what passed tb,
uent antknowing, eanaot say— The story
fvllosr•d the bundsoms (but rather jew-

Petsreleargh and eleewbere is all tru.
days she will have Gael 2 her bear, L uti

Nest week we are to have the Brett Air
tf►miltue &imam AU the cattle sheds
ritzy builditip an bfraii.iy up. Thus buyer oral; , z.
curet; about the space ocouptel w the
Palate. Time soval undoubtedly bring to,irmor h it

gur concourse at spectators Mon wee ever seesuailic.l ,u

monis: oereinou to &hut country.
Mrs. Nipwidow of tile lair Editor of tho Jittivi•ry

GI haws a benefit at Nthlye ues. wear rae fr eat.,
her lake husband hare reds up a fund of ~.ome S2VOU do!
hire, whirl, together nun the ir .n the beura
r.ll be invested un bee bens! , t &it Ay,
for that purpose. New Ynrk le very ea'Th.t, r.tt.uu
tiwty euough wbe otherwise. The cook-a bee ery nvo:

thsappearsd, and nothing rewatim 'us
toe exeepuon ofso intermittent, rreeLue..ue; .ever, rod oar
in its mildest form, exist 4 among Li>.

The late newe from Europe pure mo tr.'nl.•( Mr
Winkle' declaratioo, that he Wl4 •'going to begin " rb,rt
is any quantity of "bounce," out very iit',o ..iilicat,ou if 3

disposition to "give in." Hoe-vier, toe
has sailed at lam, and we shall f...4.n ',not wtt..ther It is a
real Isiew-and-thoader dernnrestration, r make
Uwe, like Cahoots's landing on the shores Britain

The lipisoopsl t;uo tuition of this iiitieese, on Fri try .rat,
after balloting eight timer, elected Rev. lb I' ,tter, 1` A:
buoy, as provisional Bishop: the office tuck V, .by the
death of tbie Rev. Dr. Wninwright His peii,P:pll cinspetii.
tee, Warn Maw. Dr. Vneton, of Brooklyn. The Oboist/use n,"
the "high-church" organ here, adeiicatial the restoration of
Barbel, Ouderdonk as absolutely necessary t nrile :hi,

eciodurociame diocese to an "4‘setadmi FAssing from
the ebarcli In secular writers, T ha, ~ ,r'u" It •i

dupers,* ausimps at butglary. ssecoinpenseql by murder
whteh ocourred in this city on Friday in seeing abut ttree
o'clock. Two villains weer discos r. din the act of enter
isg the premise, of Mr. Leon, s baker in Ninth street near
AMISS O,IM genius' boinfigiven, they werepareued by
°dhow Joann Cahill, of the 11th ward. Ile speedily of er
took and elosed with them, when one or both of them Ph, t
him through the body and insole of. Ile was fisuiiil to a
dying condition by Aileen, Lake and Vrirentlyed, wit

wen stemmed to thairpot by the sounder the Tw'L
01 OWN bullet wound, wore found upon his p nun, and hr
died before be could be rezeuved. I eerily believe that
the most desperate ruffians that ever invested civilized so.
allay. aro to be Woad is thin oily.

The morning papers state that Judge .1. rra of our Su-
preme Court who has been danger,iussy it, lc ,s conva-
lescent. Re will resume Me mat oa the ~ench next Mon
day.

The inaestiptioa of *harps of fraud toads against Mr.
byekman, City Register, in progress bafor• Judge Ora-
ham„ sm a special notneniasioner in conformity with tilt di-
reeticww of %memoir beyesper.

Captain Heilias, elite Cyan who was arrested at the
snit of Ms. Durand, whoa, property Ise destroyed by the
matat Oreptown, lsaibeen ctisebarged, and the
wbeie mast wets tbs U. i. Orel* Omet he adhles•
lea uoqUitS

TIE MURIA ZZARTRIITOI2

The hoarse voice of the conductor called the
ovatitopping.place, "White Platter through the
ut,-ty car.. The little black trunk was standing on
u. platform already, when the young seamstress

~oppcd out upon it, remembering suddenly that
,f the farmer should not keep his appointment
-tie had not the means to return to New York
again. But among the little crowd of vehicles
aravin up to the depot, she saw a comfortable

u wagon, with a buffalo, warm as was the
, -pread on the seat, and reining in the start •

which pricked up his ears as the en-
:ine hurried past him, was her new friend, ap-
ptrentlu ou the look out for her.

••011, L re you be, be you:'" he ,i(1, good ua-
;lift,ii.‘ , us she presk ntetl herself ls fore him.—

have bin put out enough, • t y.O hadn't
for ..tint .) ea4y to spare people -nd hor-

s, • off ti. idee iu hayin. tune; whoa, Billy; here,
e rout, 1 this si.l‘,, and give me %hat ere Liu-

,u, ,ir; you see he want, to -,art

'u ~ud try to pass that eugin, H re,
nand and put that trunk in bt*

Zekiel—what's your ultut:
tv But. Now we're

A ;.•‘,l) tile ambitious animal,
sLaggy sides gay ink ,Jut-

.., I .4 spirit
k4•pt tirr ,Nver her fa •t• all th.:

.)ru;n:• the dust of the cars bad been su diaa
grec.,ult-. But now she threw it back and 100

als,u; iltr with the eagerness of a
y I,4esefl through the lung straight vii

,t -,e arrt t, with as iuteutiely wince houses au4l
green shutters, the lawyer's offices, and the

t ,r -, and the stores, standing in close neigh-
, and then the houses were mere scatter-
ed, .tuft chit dy unpainted, through the foliage
..La-t-trei.s and iliac bushes, so refreshing iu
I,k.ir natural tint to eyes aecustomed to

tti glarf• .11 brick and stone The very vines
I ioalubles of the roadside were beautiful to

~er, tut snow-white blackberry blossoms lying
a tni Iri,r t-„ in, and the singing if the birds in tlk•
,r,-hu,d-, where the suushitiL was tempered ti)

he tLics f iliage, or, best of all, paring in tti.
shall ow “f such a wood as she had kireamed vi

led she could remember, with the hush sea
C quic•tuLss of a csiuutry landscape, tsputr.aa,-

.itti the roar and tumult she had left be'uintu
master gave 'flute time for the

.if reveries, had they been ever 60 pleseaut.
icewud to thaik himself in duty bound to be
.rtaining, and-pointed out the lot:a/ales with

ut satisfaction to himself, and pride in the
borhood.

This here buildin' .F the schobl-house, where
_ got all they know of media' and ritto'

—qutk• enough I tell mother for good plain °ono
r) !wk.,. Mother was goin' to rend one of 'em

d awn fur you this wornui', but I calculated you'd
ci better to see somebody you know'd. You
tint told me your same yet. Liddy? Well,

hat's a good name. I hadan aoatLiddy when 1
was a boy. Ido believe you don'tknow what
,uy natue i,4 neither. Now if that ain't a joke.

Soulen't have know'd who to ask for if I
. been on the spot, would you? Well, if

s .e'd jest told 'eta you wanted to go to Elijah
curdy's, any body'd a kaow'd. There's a am-
-t lerablr number o' Purdy's amend* Westches-
ter county. Some on em ain't no relatiow,

ugh. There's the widow Purdy, she's a si*.
tt.r of mine, Elam/nut's wife that was. she's
,4ot a handsome place a little tutu of the road
flout the meetin'-house: Oh, there's the meet-
iii'.hutue sow, up smoag the apple-trees as the

You see that long row o' sheds? well, right
up abuse there. We haat% r * sere'n a stile

go now, Liddy. Yon see that • .;r etoaefimeer
well, right over that bill, au'yea kin see our Dew
barn '

It was with no little interest, then, that Ly
die watched fur the first glimpse ones new home,
Billy having consented to walk up the last hill

I at, a very even pees, probably net ag the
ucar vicinity of the barn aforesaid. Once Ou clic
top of the declivity, however, he needed no touch

the whip, but whirled them over the last Wet
wi.e, gills% the new-comer very little time to
nte the brown farm-house with the tidy-looking
out-houses,and neat stone walls and fenoes, is.
dieative,pthriving plenty.

A snYeburnt little urehis, bare-headed, and
gutless of shoes, swung open the large gate, and
the wagon, _ scattering geese and hens in every
direction, drew np at once by the "back stoop,"1 Ise Mr Ilutely denominated the kitchen door.—
Toe elation of the rapid drive through the fine
Irt: passed away in a mom Ili, an it, recall-
ed to L3ilia why she was thee., sad that here
she wan to labor with her little strength at anew
voeauon, and under the vigilant eye of a mei-
trees. Sht. felt the glee (ads from her cheek,
and the light from her eye, as she we; helped

1)f the wagon, sad saw the farmer's wife
ceuiug towards her, with a pitcher in one hand
awl a butler plate in the other, theveryperson-'ifieatienof neatness and good order; tall, straight,
and as prim as her husband was careless and
go.mi uaiared. She had somehow expected to
find his counterpart, instead of opposite, in the
"mother" be had so constantly referred le, and
when she felt howl( issesared trout Wad to foot

, over the toped those spestdelas, Alm eiebod hot-
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spin to the beater she had jut se.

Lon We down?" Kn. Pardy said,
'lon eta ley your Wallet un the bu

just NUd7 muse, mow, tither, htt
mod; Jon held& gut uu Uwe to

tastes all coins." And so theyinto the room is their dlnauly
Omit shirt sleeves, and sook-

drifirin duo their late amutiues
sloe.
gradlabia was a new bight

toe paws of meat, auu
weer paws, tut iropo,

sad Wok sines of home-ut.eie
wady sparklutg water treat toe

douse, in that: way, to out who
sow oe Ike state pr4vistous Crum

001011r, where Luntud moue
' Waited fur straggliug pur

These 0,44 taw& ,

rapidity out,oc.
farestaboeurs, whofor.i, ritiu

d *alai the &lever
as they helped theatmarts with
and spouse to the theueti beton

wit
she had
chased,
eo easily
of the
and she

Y seemed to animate them
'a. /lima they seldom par-

tea being the print:44i ti.s.pd,
and renewed. With the dweu
daily headache had returueu,

• of her jouruey, with /Ls
4, *baud& inbupportable.

ted her putts with

OWL.; her LulL, but sue was

reetratu4
The '

suc he
thankful
bution of
pie, which
turned

stain LO
tiff the gar,
an Lydia '
table.

1 couclutted by the distri-
, oleo:eau and tirtod-apple

Wok ut weir hands acid re-
'noway to thew held work.
,ter take your ttougb up
,that little one you 11 had
i. Purdy .3 lirbt clucctiou,

It the chain hack froze the

She vu fihVI3 minutes,
h to go, and be, if only

-1f; and when she tutrad
as to tut down and wonder
think of doing as bile had

all going to end. Sue
much encouraged if bhe
.y's first address to tier

••the end roue
uow she ever
dune, and hi:),

would not haye
had overheard
husband:

"What on e.
for? Why, she/stage,.; I don't a

"Well, if she
to a good plane t
sand stoutly; for
and, as be said,
the first. "But
sewing stiddy; an,

her up main. If
she chooses, she'll

you bring that gtri here
as if else was in tut_ last
he could peel a potatoe •
e list stages, she's come
ken care of," the faruii.r
'tiered Lydia his prolver,
ten a froey to her Iron,
believe it's nothin' Luc
round the honee'lt hying
et do uotinie but what
e help."
ion was interrupted by
ew help," with a black
ieatly-fating barege de-

at tt, and at her cam•
n collar, then back to
air, and he, good wan,

better part of valor,
field, and left thew to

uid together.ithe washing and iron-

baking_ uoi recurring
iitent. of Mr,. Purdy'.

And here the co
:tie appearance of
sak apron tied oVe
(a ne. Mrs. Ford)]
brie undertileeves
her husband in Wet

,usoli•riug diseretA
heu.uk himself to tb
get along as well as

It was WedneedalMg be:Lig out of Oar
duiil Thursday iu th
duurws',.• arratigem,ni
httic to be done aft.
awl tot• kitclieu uaz

demo the Ace \

YCVI.. ty

t I M • Puniy
11'i atleo -•, Had
r chin, iu , 144 ti 4 ft:.d her cap-striogs ut

half-holyday. (I

ing bedroom. sbt bro
basket of mending, to
with characteristic vig

L)dia was not slow
not stepped at once in
farmer's wife, who sat

t,y the window opening
sltch.2 was as neat as
3 crumb up in the fluoi
well-seoured sink. Tit
open door, and the bus
plst, and the fields b
tight, sweet-scented wii

"I 6rn.int you'd better,
see if tht.re's any eggs,"
u 11U6Vitr to her wcoud
io u..w ?" "To morrow's

it ugh to do then
'wet,"

.Igs AL

hell* An IftlillvDl.l*

She aiTilvd }lt:l'ft!

cettiug that ,he he.;
stood -sees tee
autl • re• t ere;

the Ti•
coals alai; ; ti••!

etllU lapoi)
bah' Caine It] at the
the yard, the gran'
were ripp;cd b) a

t to the barn and
Pur :v v

iry,
ill, .1 u‘t .L..:-,

out lauuttu'

c uld cut hayed]
rr...utl, fur ;,he girl was

free Air, :sad see fur be

upon
rg to be 1L ,u

w bet n..w I.oJup.:
WS+ +:!,l4itVti

1',:11.11), Mrs. Purdy
u. sva,, n•ot unkindat

4 I.e. and qutckues of eoi
the obtuse clumsiness

ought th

etthluD . IP i •

mdmially 12.1, 1 to ;
"iaelivl. Itdl,lL'
id endurance_

*WI la a new domestic,
utute up, for the strong
lacked.

“She's a handy, clever
We good woman, lookin

figure aa she went toward
I want help, I want help:
earn her salt. I can't
eate-looking piece &rutin
unw as our minister./ wi
posisemed her to gu out to
14'AI) to Aing her 'long.
dog, too ; buwlishe atair
li ; come here this in

hurt you,” she called out
"Barkin' dogs never bite;
bay, the old house dog eSand barking round her.
*he's tome, I must make ti
with this consoling and phiw
busy dame relapsed to heti
her ealealations on the pt 4

Baking-day unfolded no
Such a profusion of milk
and butter. she had never)
ar the grocer's, and she w
approving eaide by her tit
the milk-room, so delioate
bright morning air was ofexhausted frame, and the
first to one so naaoonsi
brought a clear glow to
her almost beautiful. Tb.
of it, with beating the Itn
parinif the bread, and pie
tilled its gaping month ;

vegetables to prepare f
proved that she could
early peas, and do a varit
where quickness atoned f
were the boys' beds to m
bad been airingall the ma
herself taking especially
the mom occupied by Ci
the house, who bad alread
ly by picking the peas la
tagberia ant lemon is u

Ma.'zig, it must bo of
the city girl for many a'
to go into the barnyard
had never worn anythiqsoled it:wrote° buskin
come her terror of the
honest creatures as the:themselves; particalstfi
within tint range ,ofa
of a long tail. But

was a terror to
•

• She did n•.t like
er thin ehoee ; she

, 'Aker than a double-
she could not over-
ei gentle,

ere—sor of the oows
,en she found herselt
• hoof, or the sweep

Tionally twinned t,,

ug tiute, aud fixed
• by to am that the

be mend the bars a
lier stool for ber, sad

pail was ansucling quit. straight. It was taw
easiness ofmte of mu to help milk; but
Wise took it apes Waved, when be found Lydia
std out grow any more courageous with tune, sad
by his good staitagewuut au therest were unapt
toy the was she was uumigh with BlindLe, the
most gentle one among them.

Lydia found Wu she we. expected to go with
the handy Wo meeting on Sunday morning, and
suueked Ars. Yu4y I nouons ut propriety when
she presented herseit In a elangtahle salt dram,
lace-tramed tuanti/ta,' and a wanes gay with
rititams and lowers. ',CDs good dame was arrayed
Au a Scotch giughlus, mid her "dimmable had
clown ucttlis..r hteaulting nor trimming sines its
purchase, two summer before. Lydia had yet to
lean that flue dress was not the end of existence,
a knowledge that would go far towards making
unsay a pour fauitiy ootidortabls is our eider,
weer' d4y-guuus uluw in the plus of dower-
6aniens every spring, and the butcher is deiremd-
ed to give Luis IMAAilitar a customer.

Lae wen, young and aids who were 10,1414abet the maps, ouunts7 &shwa, all ' at
:tit gay damsel. Caleb Yardy handed her out of
site tamer's douole 'atm, and tilers was Utah a
auditing and Wh.ifiallig among the Women CJAa..I!
ettate4lllll the pews, that eveu toe entrance ut the
tILIDIatar Whaled wade mess Bur. Mrs. Purdy
felt it all, to her great venation ,

and turned over
the leaves of the ilium-6volt very steadily while
die minister was tiudiug his chapter, biting the
tips ut tier Leda thread gloves, instead of the
sprigs of thyme and ".id men," which she car-
ried uy way of a viusagretie.

Considering how otosety Caleb kept watch of
the family pew from this singingseats that worn-
tog, we cannot wonder that Mrs. ?tad.), Under-
took to set things straight that week, with re
gird to the "sew help.' To begin with, she pre-
seuted Lydia with two yards ut blue cheek,
wake herself "a decent apron," in peace of the
hutos silk, which always roared her ire; at the
same time hinting very strongly at uudersievee
and heck ribbons. Lydia, willing to accommo-
date herself to circumstances, appeared in shot;
sleeves the next day, and never war blue cheek
apron wore becioniug to a slender waist. "Mrs.
P.,' as her hushatel use& ty styled her, consoled
ueraelt by telling "Mr. P." that somehow it wad
uo use to try and Make a hired girl out ofLiddy;
it went against the grain; and she caleulatesi she
must take the heft of the work herself.

Awl so she did, good motherly soul, having
net reward by seeing Lydia, who had wade a
sili ut cuuquest of the real head of the family,
gr,w !stronger and blither every day, until she
sing about the house and the garden, doing all
itiaL tiow devolved up's) her as quickly and neat-
ty as even Mrs. Purdy herself.

1%110. had some rattier uutilial reflections, we
'ear, when tie saw his lather, one of those Frtivi-
iegod people who Joke with all the pretty girls
to obi neighborhood, pouch Lydia s glowing
!cheek, and snap her on the shoulder, with the
encuursgiug remark, that -she'd be worth her
salt yet."

Caleb considered that she icas already, and
her sugar to boot; when he noticed how pleasant
she bad managed to make the home seem !AD*:
she had hcel3 their, ali.l what a beautiful cap she
had manufacture-:1 fur in. ithatier out of the
scraps of the lac an i r,hi,•U hiLe hat found in

the cal, -box; ausl thsi Los father', neckerchiefs
were t,ed hand-on:4ly i•v ,,ry Sunday morning.
He vr..Liderell LOW lid manage to make
that knot : he :rind and tried a whole hoar, so
:..at Le calve near beiug 1 its to church. lie

.mshiugly touted his desire for iustrucuou after
La bill.ll,tlC session, which was half juk.

;ugly accerdesl—but we arc ruuu.ng ahead of our
01), r be if we told to what the leseou

i.ouited.
S tnc summer wore ou, and how mach Lydi..

,ii I bind of true Fife and activety ! Busy and
s-neer'ui from moruing till night, sleeping .e

v.,:ly on her low bed iu the end room as if L

b, euthaw lu xur, ous couchever fa:looneft :

: .e fiat a ehauge hei been wrought In !,z,

•I r itself, from time immemorial the abel-
of Mrs Purdy summer help ! Then

s Id a white curtain at the window, and a N... 1
had been fashioned iiut of the black trunk, sit'.
a chintz dress skirt for a cover. An empty box
bad beau transformed into a table, the sides
neatly covered with wall paper, and the top by
vn..twas left of tt e eh •titing Mrs Purdy ha.,

Lyd,.l I.r the eurui,u, edged with a use
•s; ale Nast:, wilich. ad 1013 g .-

1 he June roe les and monthly houeyeuckles Lasko,
wt. naves witit..uL l's simple bouquet, was
uoe,iees pitch-r, rescued from a gathering 0.

.111.111.10 household uteusils, duscovereit in that
_rent -tire ro• tn. the garret. Mrs. Purdy cuul.;
a ,t r.-friou from calling "Mr. P "

t„ look,
she ii-eevered the new arraugetueuts, au:

being WI ;.112 hearing, took an, pro.t.tg.
a peep eve. mothers shoulder, aud ut

sued tt was it.,:somer than the spare duos
Lydie w nave beau very much aas

n..ertedif she lot.i known of this invastau
her premises; but she did not—at leant una.

;et' girl," thpui some time alter it hal taken place.
ter Lyelli's lio,ot • Very gradually, liko the restoration of tier

barn. "But who a health, no one exactly knew bow, 'he came to be

is uot g tug to i regarded more like a relative than a stranger,
order au, h a aeli- not to say d.onestic. in the family It cost Mr

inueh of a lady Purdy more thought than anything which had
hat Geoid have j happened for a lung time, when he offered her

k, I don't see, or I the first instalment of tier wages. "It didn't
!illy afraid of a 'pear right to him, no bow ;" and finally be de-

lkin' ? liere, you pouted the amount in hard dollars no the dress.o.,
sir. lie won't when she was out of the kitchen. Lydia blushAl
the window.— i when she discovered it was for her, though she

or Lydia stood at was all alone. "It 'peered" to her very much in
g, and whining, j the same light as it did to Mr. Purdy.

ell, I s'pose now She had written twice to Anna, once inviting
best of it ;" and her to come out and pass Sunday,by Mrs. Purdy's
phis reflection, the i kiuil suggestion. The farmer's wife understood,

tug darning and by this time,Lydia's reasons for undertaking her
,ts of her dairy. new vocation, and her anxiety about her sister's

neicrs to Lydia. i loneliness and displeasure. Twice a week, Caleb
eggs, and sugir drove to the White Plains postAice,itud always

,eld before except promised to bring her a letter, but each time his
is. Purdy's first good, honest face began to look discouragingly as

ned admiration of he turned into the lane, and saw her on the wateh
lean and cool. The i by the great cherry-tree. However, he never
•If an elixir to her objected to letting Billy take his cross way to

• mists, fatiguing at the bars, while he walked by Lydia's side, trying
ed to housework, to consote her no doubt, and long after any reit-

outwits that made sonatde person venni have given up any hope of
ad a busy in 'ruing I an answer from so obstinately silent a correapon-
rink oven, and pre- ldeat. Tue white sun-bonnet was looked for and
nd puddings, that I fou'ud at the trysting place.
then there were the 'lle three months for which the original agres

oar, and Lydia I went between Mr. Purdy and his "help" was
potato and shell wade came to an end with woudedulrapidity.—

of household tasii -J-if it had been called a visit instead of service,
experience There t she could not have enjoyed it more. Aa she
after dinner; they repined her strength, the household tags, at

eg, andLydia found I twin irksome and strange, became really pleasant.
d care of the side oft Even in the washing, which at first seamed very
IN the eldest son of discouraging, she could give Mrs. Purdy great
hown himselffriend- I assistance, and saved her time by taking for that
e breakfast, and giv- day all the other household duties. Through the
;ingi rest of the week they were shared between them;

and when the work was done, Mrs. Purdy never
objected to the wood walks, and berryings, sad
even fishing excursions which Caleb projected ;

generally taking some of the younger children
with them to play propriety. As for the two
buys ("Mrs. P." never had had adangbtsr,)
Lydia was their prime favorite. She helped then
to pieces of s. ring, and paper, and needlevand
inter thread fur their various man in
the p ,p-gun and fishing-tackle line, whet it
mother had forbidden them her workbasket. She
encouraged them to bona their eau, niggly,

and soH dome their shirt shelvetritell
to their sash,lleaskae, et "Hate," se heeras
peerally asibsd, told ilia pertieelar army, Jeba
Williams, this "Liddy ovoid had his sisterBiwa
all holler a eing. iag, wheeler Is wee "Old Bea-
dyad,' Sesdayingbas or 40arry me long,' wkien
they was out in the woods." This was uatandei

beto very reasettel, for Basso Walls:es, basing
partied:My Ihnoied Caleb Purdy, their fathers'
farm adjoining, wee bum to hare ro, "Us
ought to be aehased of hiseslf, paying se nisch
sueesiee so • hired girt"

"Sett Monday's tee Arse Monday in Septem•
bar, niother," Ms. Purdy said ow night, after .
diligent study of the "Farsier's Almanac" in
counting up the wages of pertain bands about to
be disallow/ed.

“Tbe land l ao it is," ejaculated Mrs. P.;
pnerallyso beatout wben 8vesetbareomee,

that I always Pad it out myself."
"I guess Led 'e &anemia& trot her Alt,

Bey, P. Per toy port, I dosit see a bet
peters gi4ne tor de-whitens bar."

1114V4iin‘bipstiiid' litrifsbd liegted up Rua
worked round, ain't it Dow?" Dim Purdy sail,

looking out to the graze plat where Lydia bt .
taken her °hods, and with diligently fmishing
some hows•hold sewing "tine's made Went
boys' jackets jest as Luca at a tailvreNe
and tots dreeb I're got rite tits jest like au old
glove, it's to easy, besides looking a, gontpel.
Aliss Williams askedin- if I had it made iu lork "

"I don't tee no use in dein' without her," (a-
irb said, sturdily, over the top of the "Westches-
ter News."

Mr. P. shot a gid.long look at his wife bu:
shook his bead negatively to Caleb, when L': '6*
no sips of encouragement.

So it came about that the little trunk was
packed once more, and Lydia, with a heart full
and a very unsteady voice, bid good-by so the
boys and Mrs. P., and looked around at the o.d
garden, and the barn and brindle, for the last
time. Mrs. Purdy bad urged ber to "stay a
spell longer ;" but her health was fully estate
Imbed again, and, besides her anxiety on Anna's
account, Lydia had most urgent reasons for thank-
mg it was not best to accept the offer. Still her
eyes were decidedly red, and ber pocket-hand-
kerchief in freqttent request all that last morn-
ing.

-It was Caleb who drove her to the cars on this
occasion, Mr. Purdy going as far as the gate,
and sqaosealug her band very heartily es he gave
her the mysterious direction, oDo jestas Caleb
!les, Liddy; it's all right. If 'taint all right, I'L
uuike it so with Mrs. P."

However, she did not wonder over it long, for
she was thinking of her return to city life, and
its drudgery and confinement, after the freedom
she had fenjoyed. It reined more irlmorne than
ever, and she felt so Falsely and unprotected, al
ter the fatherly kindness of Mr. Purdy end the
friendshipof the boys.

*Don't sigh so, Liddy, don't; I can't bear to
hear you," Caleb said, when walking Billy np
the hill past the meeting-house.

That, too, reealled so many happy recoollee-
tions, the plain practical sermons and meet old.
fashioned hymns, which bad given be: the first
taint conception of tite beauty and happineae of

iiie recJguising the blaring and protection of
a Father's love overruling every event. She
ale-cud God in her heart for this new life sal
tight, and the gbespes, however brief Itbad been,
of a truer earthly existence that she had ever
known befurr..

"I oau't help feeling bad, Oaleb. Everytraly'e
b.ten so good to Me, you sod the boys. and your
lather especially. So ha• your morber, too. I
wanted to tell tier bow mueb I thought of her
won I came away, but I didn't know how."

-She eats jest as much by you, Liddy, as if
you were her own deughNtr, out), she don't know
it; it's her way," responded Caleb, giving Billy
4 very unueoeseary cnt with the whip

"It's so dreadful to me to have to start off
ilooe again, after being here so long, and not

knowing. whether I Phall ever see soy of you
ligr‘l.l

"

"Weil., Caleb."
"Nothing. I s'pase there's fll'IV1 11! tCEW

.tfter your baggage wbea you ;4.-1 to Y "

"There would be, if thert whr 3nytviy ionk
after we."

Fir the remaining half mile Ctleb was t•

iv. in atttoding to Billy - e tit ,us :
,i.eppitig the whip-iiisri At tra

seemed disposed to alight oo him Lyold
up her veil on one side to let th•• wind reaca
,wollen ey.-s : "The people in the car, !souk
utak 'twas sn strange,- vac vain t ) at

Caleb must have driveu very nlowiy; fir,
though they started to go id ercastia, the earl.- -r>
a night when they arriv-1 st the oept,t. T., ,

was a hurried fareweli Lydia'. part as C.. •
oioded her to the CC./13' 'N'% gad started off •

see about the trunk, and toen she found her,et
,lone iu the er.wd, and ti tm., lad clatter of It.

way-car. Sue did a it -tie "what the pelt
thought" now, but pa: u. > head &Jam and crie :
iikern uaby, even atter a.i.cie our ottne 4i) I 'it

the empty seat bevide her, fo- the car iival.

ed eibe felt so utterly f oriovo, and she n,t,

sud to Caleb what she intended all sioug, It,

'bank Van for his brotherly care all summer ;

and, "0 d ear, dear:" what a flood of miserable
thoughts the unuttered exclamation bridged over:

Then, too, her neighbor eb adeptly a rude,
disagreeable man ; for, though elle sliran's: in,

the smallest space when beard him oomii.v.,
he seemed determined to ;atria her attenti.m.
potting his arm amens the back of the seat. an,

—yes--actually attempting to pass it around her
waist.

That was too =nob. She started, indignantly,
to claim the protection of the lady and gentle-
man in front, but a well-knows voice said, quite
tow enough to be heard only by her in the noise
of the train—-

"Don't out me off so, Liddy I"
And the ride stranger way Caleb, on his way

to York to attend tosome business for his father.
So he said, at least, though ht did not explain
very clearly his disposition of Billy, or why he
had not "token of hie intention before. Bow she
brightened up directly, and looked around the
ear, and svemed se happy in the protection which
the. preseuoe of the sturdy young farmer gave
her !

Caleb being slew of speech, u our readers may
have observed, they had almost reached New
York before he had explained his errand to
Lydia's comprehension—nothing less than to be '
her escort, and to bring her Wei again that same
day as AU wife, in which plan be was aided and
abetted by his father, as now flashed on Lydia'e

1 4111 a goiag beak again without you if I
have to stay a week," was Caleb's final ooLelu-
41no ; "and you know how obstinate mother alkyl.
I int."

Tuey lied just entered the long tunnel as he
Rude this declaration ; and when the train lum-
bered into daylight again,the offondilg arm held
her very closely, said one hand was a prisoner
into the baryin, .

it was eery heedless in them, tut they walked
front the depot without one thinking of

Lydia's trunk, the. hand on bill arm sow, and
Osieb andnimaring to do away with the firm of
Mrs. Purdy's displeasure,whisk wee the frost
drawback oa her happiness. Howeverr, the teach
was ads in his pocket, sad it proved all *emote
onveniest in the sad. *very ober& that they
pissail won suggestive to Caleb of an
slesgymaa; big Lydia pisidedmissississiNitti
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:L., N. hal - . amen:WC

/ Litt Ultso,

ori'Lr.lls. AL

xlud t., tirhits
,ArLy, arr.v.ivi at,

tDc depot A, A litit .11 at Mr. fur,ly
ikapstke.a., to, Cu Are, °sob nicoive d
bis warm parrot asl cenor.t,- • s!.d welooms holies
10 an &Low:4/ml' intleemitAsb/a Mate of haPpiness,,
unuorianaj, end beettniness, which was by ao
zu.sos AN/lottl Dy tL^ tut resat jckes, quest/Nis,

•'' - t taut.awe, •

1.11. if role ;
r doubts an to

/Imt: ,•.veto.t. at 1v... y .
•t try I.7baraco:lD• flowerer. u Mrs.

Pato) we, 1....4teu op L,4f erode, or felt injured
wino fled btilablint/ calm/I tint to her that he'd
"brought name a now hap—Caieb's wife," em be
drew up to the door, she also felt it was too late
to offer any objections It was alt summed up
in—

•'Lana Ake: Liddy, you're Jest in tine to met
the tee-table; Liao s pretty hard day's week,
nod feel staff:"

It wasprobably owing to this stiffness that
she tendered mem no other, oongratulatios,lo4
Lydia began fur the first time to realise 'bier
great happiness, sad the wonderful change the
day had made in her life and prospects.

Somebody says, :'There never was a home
large enough for a mother and diughter-in-lsw."
Mr. Elijah Purdy's homestead is an empties,
judgingfrom the harmony of the household.
There is no necessity for Mrs` Purdy to be "bo-
thered with Irish" any more; and Caleb's hai:
tug no occasion to "train after that Susan WU-
hams," is another addition to her enjoyment.

However, we grieve to add to en hap 4 ter'
urination chat the fneniship between
and Sualui'b brother John is at an end,_ John
having thrown oat a taunt, of "Caleb's marl7ll4l
a kttehen-girl," which was bottled on the spot by
a sound drubbing from Elnathan.

Religion in Japan.

Tht temples, chiefly Buddhists, are beautiful-
ly situated in the suburbs. The animate is

them generally through rows ofelefaut tressaad
wild cameliae. They are large plain striatum
with high peaked roofs, resmbliug ths imm
pictured on giineseporcelain. In the spas in-
tuedlately in front, is a large bell few mumnit-
tog the faithful, a stone reservoir of hol*stir,
ano Revere! roughly hewn atone idols. Tb. dour-
w.y ornamented with curious looking dr, sions,
duo ..thi 1" .61.11M30 uarved in vood• trpongatio,
tug, there ls not:iing special about the buildings
worth not;ag; the nakoti sides and exposed rat-
•-rt hiving gloomy appearance. The sitar is
the only onjrct that 'Waste attention. Someof
the. Mob, •kla th,:se altars are similar to those sewn
,n tue churches in Italy. Th. priests count
beads, StAAVE heads, and wear analogous
r s, a.,! • , ervice is att., uded b) tho ringing
ti b ~:s, h: I,giptiug of caudles, and the burning
..f nee. lo fact, exc , pt ;hat cruis is n0.e•,,•;•

.e•,,•;• • t. (me could ,gaily Itlllgine him-
se a Roman Catholic pltor of worship.

the setreutecuth c,uttity, C:iristaanity
tr.o it • we« d by the Jesuits, and for a tins
ri vi• 4 .1,41 I pip,,r• +a; I,llt mitsi9uaries, iaflat-

ne haugury and prebumpta-
- uteri,re sad
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Long h:uee capturr,i y c.u.p irizsly boar up amen,;
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i• ..,o le a pow I). Jiuk; upon Paella
Lar, t trer the d..wr i.a leaned in compassion

letters we ••Legeiyi—Large Bear—the laryst
ever mught--adiiiirsion oc) cent.." Ave UMW

rive-bones, sung-legged men, fresh
from the cones, ib shuffling down the Welt,
read the sea, and tbmight he'd like to look at

the "critter." So he paid the admisios ha,
and after satisfying his onion', went as hie
war. The day alter one of oar Gerona
citizens opened the very next room to that where
bruin was on exhibition, and posted over bisamor
a !ngn on which was printed in huge
"Lager Bier." Oar Pike meaty Friend amp
tarok, Ibag-leggedly, down the street num Whir-
turwarda, and was thunderstruck, whey -MI&
the new sign, "Lager Bear!" said he, "Limiper
Bearf—why, dod den that other feller'n
rye been net'egied!" and as wrathful as =-
lee, be made onerush for bruin'sezhibitiemunaen.
swept in like an ugly thunderbolt, negardlilMof
admission foe, and, without one weed, l-
ied our worthy friend, the hunter, and utterly
cleaned him out.

APTAIIIII I 4 UTAII.—Tbe Washington meow
pondent of the Courier mad Esquire., writes as
followa:—Ths °finial term of Goventor=Yonag, of Utah Tetritory, expired on
the :'nth of September. FR* neesour hen Us:, i:

prior mi,been agreed ors, andA learn that the
went of one has been found a matter of
Obledilliouhy. Youngwill limbo re-a •

- be*
it is well known that no man, not, a

govern that lawless and Wiping'is 01611111111-
ty, willont, the material aid of Om at has well '
Appointed regiments. The Semeiary etWell

1 ntor), A. W. Babbit, terser!),&date* Se Om-

gran, win direct affairs until the farther seise
of the Preident. The polities' imetholdbillew .
of these rib is as reatatkale se &it meg
and religiose irreplaridaa, Mr. Yeats
us ,caste s have not thought It to fartruttSof their Territorial laws, er the actiwllde

ipenditures of the public , apProtrislintifitihn
~,
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